DIVISION MEMORANDUM

To : ALL CONCERNED SCHOOL HEADS
This Division

From : ROY ANGELO E. GAZO
Schools Division Superintendent

Subject : PHILIPPINE RED CROSS – FIRST AID COMPETITION FOR
RED CROSS YOUTH

Date : October 25, 2018

In consonance to the Philippine Red Cross Disaster Risk Reduction project for the youth in the province of Lanao del Norte, in the implementation of “Strengthening Capacity for Conflict – Sensitive Preparedness in Vulnerable Communities in Mindanao or CONSENT DRR project, Philippine Red Cross - Lanao del Norte Chapter shall be conducting a one day competition of Junior First Aid for Red Cross Youth on October 30, 2018 at Kapatagan Gymnasium, Kapatagan, Lanao del Norte to be participated by 16 schools listed below;

1. Binuni Demologan NHS
2. Marcela Mabanta NHS
3. Geronima Cabrera NHS
4. Lanao Norte National Comprehensive NHS
5. Lala NHS
6. Kapagatan NHS
7. Linamon NHS
8. Panoloon NHS
9. Bansarvil NHS
10. Andres Bersales NHS
11. Baloi NHS
12. Placida Miquiabas NHS
13. Maigo NHS
14. Sergio Bersales NHS
15. Salvador NHS
16. Magsaysay NHS

Expected participants shall be as follows;
- (4) four students
- (1) one focal teacher

Please see attached letter from Philippine Red Cross for further details of the competition.

For information and compliance.